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Anti-apartheid raily to be held in UU Plaza
By DAWN YOSHITAKE
s ta ff W rite r
An Apartheid Awareness Ral­
ly will be held in the University 
Union Plaza this W ednesday to 
educate people on the  s tr ic t  
racial segregation practiced in 
South  Africa.
The rally will take  place April 
24 a t  11:30 and s(>eakers will in­
clude s tuden ts ,  faculty and staff.
A table will also be available in 
the plaza to provide information 
on apartheid.
A coalition of concerned Cal 
Poly organizations will sponsor 
the rally. These groups include 
the S tuden ts  for Social Respon­
sibility, Central American Study 
and Solidarity, Multi-Cultural 
C e n t e r ,  I r a n i a n  S t u d e n t  
Association, Campus Hunger
C oa li t ion .  Ag F o ru m  and  
Association of G radua te  S tu ­
dents in Agriculture.
Rally organizer Daniel Sher 
card said, "The University of 
California schools are involved 
with sit-ins, bu t in the Cal S ta te  
system  there are no sit-ins ye t ."
Sherrard said organizers for 
the rally do not plan to  have a 
sit-in because they are not sure
what investments the Cal S ta te  
system has in South Africa and 
the organizers want to educate 
the s tuden ts  before taking such 
action.
Nancy Diamond, another rally 
organizer, said she brought the 
idea to f’oly after a t tend ing  an 
apartheid rally a t  the University 
of California a t  Berkeley
"1 was in Berkeley on business
and went to the rally. There wt-re 
5.000 people a t the rally and 1 
thought, why couldn't we have 
something here?"
She added Berkeley rally o r­
ganizers announced April 24 as a 
date  other campuses should hold 
their own rally in order to link 
cam puses across the nation 
together.
Visitor tells his view of turmoil
Apartheid 
refuge in
\
By JAN SPRAGUE
S ta ff W fite f
A Cal Poly s tuden t  from Botswana saw f irs t­
hand the turmoil of apartheid  in South Africa.
Living on the northern border of South Africa, 
Mopati Ntsim anyana, a 28-year-old architect 
s tudying  at Cal Poly, said reprercussions of the 
p ro tes ts  against apartheid have resulted in an in­
flux of political refugees and s tuden ts  crossing the 
border into his country  of Botswana.
"They have no option but to  get away from the 
problem of South Africa and continue their 
schooling, " said N tsimanyana, who lives in the 
Botswana capital of Gaborone.
Ntsim anyana came to Cal Poly for Spring 
Q uarter to s tudy  computer simulation and solar 
technology. A g raduate  of the Punjab University
m
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Mopati Ntsimanyana, an architect from Botswana and a 
visiting Cal Poly student, works on some drawings for a 
class. Ntsimanyana explained his feelings on the South 
African policy of apartheid.
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“1 Uiinli South Afticn is in •  ternBJ»
professor of medumlciJ *- 
^'sngfmNwiBg. ‘T hsrs> no easy way out of tUs^>,’ 
if^'pr^bkn for them.''» i
NSssUvsdfo Botsarana’s capital, O aboitm ,  ^
cofluloetod solar technology wortuhopa ' 
t^luriaglWfoter Quarter. v. -g ■
‘^QensraUy speakiag, Botswana would . liks T 
^  to . Isolate f ts ^  from South Africa’s'p re- 
W'SeaBS,*'said Nilas. After living there for a fsw^.: 
nxMithsi Niles said he thinks that the gov* 
l! enunent of Botswana is fairiy vohuratde to' » 
the activity of South Africa. i-p
>' "The Bikswanan government would lU» t o , 
f: build a wall politically. It is?an falrifipwirtaiA  ? 
nation with a small population and Uiars’s  a 
■ monster next to it." *' x i**
* NQes found. Botswana to be economically 
dependent on South Africa in some 
respects. Most building suiHldies, like steel 
and cement, come from S<wth Africa, said
* PfoaM aM  PROFESSOR, p«0U l
protests cause 
African nations
in India. Ntsim anyana has worked for the last six 
months as an architect in Gaborone for the 
Botswana government.
In Botswana, said Ntsimanyana. all post high- 
school education is paid for by the government. In 
exchange for his education, N tsimanyana will 
work for the government as an architect for five 
years.
"While a t  Cal Poly, 1 am being sponsored 
through a Botswana program called BRl^T — 
Botswana Renewable Fnergy Technology. " he 
said. Solar industries are in their earliest s tages in 
Botswana, said Ntsimanyana, who sees solar 
technology as a viable resource in the hot, arid 
climate of his country.
While Botswana is working to improve 
renewable energy resources, its neighbor. South 
Africa, is try ing to hold its own against apartheid 
dem onstrators.
Botswana does not practice apartheid, said 
Ntsim anyana, only the South African government 
has a policy of separating  the r igh ts  of its minori­
ty white population from black Africans.
"Blacks do not have a good opportunity  in 
South Africa." said Ntsimanyana. "A partheid  is 
inhuman; it makes me feel awful. The black people 
of South Africa have been denied the same rights 
given to whites. They do not have the same social 
benefits as the white population; they have no 
r igh ts  to  the minerals and wealth of the country ."
And yet the black South Africans are the in­
digenous population, points out N tsimanyana. 
Im m igran ts  from Britain and Holland comprise 
only five percent of the population, yet they are in 
control of everything.
"S tu d en ts  from the university in Botswana of­
ten travel by bus to the university in Swaziland 
for certain courses." said N tsimanyana This 
means crossing South .African territory  and being 
subjected to searches by South African police. 
Any books supporting  black activism or scx-ial 
reform are sure to he confiscated, said .Ntsima­
nyana
Thinking one race heller than another denies 
equal opportunities and leads to lower s tandards  
Please see BOTSWANA, page 3Allergies: a common student complaint
By CATHERINE AARON
Staf< W ntP f
Spring has arrived and 
with it has come warm, sunny 
days  th a t  are perfect for 
beach outings and picnics.
But for some, those warm 
breezes and blooming flowers 
spell allergy m iseries -  
w atery  eyes, stuffy noses and 
itchy th roats .
Many Cal Poly s tuden ts  
claim they never had hay 
fever before coming to San 
Luis Obispo, where the many 
pollens in the air cause a 
seasonal nuisance for allergy 
sufferers.
"N o one in my family has 
ever had hay fever, but about 
th is  time every year I get i t ­
chy eyes and sneeze con­
s tan t ly  alm ost every m orn­
ing, ’ said Karen Latimer, a 
senior graphic design major.
"I ju s t  went through a whole 
box of Kleenex in three 
days."
Allergic reactions can be 
c au sed  by po llens  from 
various trees and plants, 
freshly cu t grass, certain 
animals and dust.
Dr. Robert Holzhauer, a 
local allergist, explained th a t  
since m ost Cal Poly s tuden ts  
a re  from  n o r th e r n  and 
s o u th e rn  C alifornia , they  
a ren 't  used to  pollens in the 
air from March through  early 
summer.
'We have an abundance of 
wild vegetation  pollinating 
here, so the intensity  of ex 
posure is much more than 
th a t  of urban  and suburban 
areas ,"  he said.
Latimer said the two cals  
a t  her house don 't  bother her, 
bu t springtim e g rass  and
other outdoor elements will 
tr igger an attack.
Many s tuden ts  find relief 
a t the Cal Poly Health 
Center, where they can buy 
over-the-counter remedies or 
see a doctor for prescription 
medications.
Dr. Jam es  Nash, director of 
the Health Center, said there 
is a wide variety of allergy- 
relief medications available 
for different people's needs, 
but the best remedy is 
prevention.
"The simplest way to  trea t  
allergies is to identify and 
avoid the cause of the pro­
blem, such as taking a dif­
ferent pa th  around a tree th a t  
you always s ta r t  sneezing 
near," said Nash.
Taking medications such as 
Contac, ARM. Drixoral or 
other combinations of an ­
tihistamines and deconges­
tan ts  prior to exposure can 
help prevent symptoms, and 
it is im portan t to  take them 
consistently during hay fever 
season.
"S tu d en ts  can come in and 
get refills of prescriptions 
they 've taken in the past, " 
said Nash, "or if w hat 
they 've been tak ing  isn 't  do­
ing the job  anymore, we can 
get them something new."
Nash stresses the impor­
t a n c e  of  r e m e m b e r i n g  
medications taken in the 
past, as well as how well they 
worked and any negative side 
effects. Many people com­
plain, for exam ple, t h a t  
allergy remedies make them 
and unable to s tudy
or work.
"I can 't  afford to l>e put 
down," said allergy sufferer
Kric Turner, a junior o r ­
namental horticulture major.
I ll only lake something if 
my allergies gel so bad th a t  I 
can 't  even go outside."
Health Center pharm acis t  
Darrell Bennett explained 
th a t  it is the an tih is tam ine in 
m ed ica t io n s  t h a t  c a u se s  
drowsiness.
"The an tih istam ine is par t  
helping and pa r t  sedating, so 
for those who can 't  function 
using the drug, we can 
prescribe a medicat,io>i with 
little or no an tih is tam ine 
content."  Bennett said.
Some people develop a 
tolerance to this sedation, 
while others do not. Sudafed 
rs an example of a medication 
with no an tih is tam ine th a t  
causes no drowsiness.
Nash advises allergy suf-
Please see ALLERGIES, page 3
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Not everything is the Foundation’s fault
“A four percent increase for on-campus meal prices?! That’s 
ridiculous!” a student exclaimed yesterday after reading that the 
Foundation Board of Trustees voted a price hike in for next year. 
And we thought it was ridiculous too. At first.
However, after an explanation from Alan Cushman, the ad­
ministrative assistant to Food Services, it seems that if there is 
anyone, or anything, to blame it is inflation, not the Foundation.
Cushman explained that the renovation of the Sandwich Plant 
plays a very minor role in the rate hike. For one thing, the initial 
funds are coming from money raised over the last few years. For 
another, the Sandwich Plant is expected to pay for its own 
remodelling costs within seven years.
So, if this is not the reason for the price increase, what is?
Inflation. Food Services is expecting a three percent increase in 
food prices in the coming year and up to a six percent increase in 
labor costs. In light of those facts a four percent raise does not 
seem so unreasonable.
Some students complain about the food at Cal Poly while others 
say it’s good compared to other schools or what they would have 
to make themselves. This is a matter of opinion.
What’s at issue is the price increase, which probably each stu­
dent living on campus is wondering about.
At face value it seems to be the Foundation trying to take more 
money out of our pockets, however, students should keep in mind 
that although Cal Poly is sheltered from a lot of the “real world” 
it is not immune to economic reality.
f m
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Letters
Endorsements 
are ‘baloney’
E)ditor:
Randy recom m ends.. . that the 
Must ang  Daily  doesn 't  recom­
mend any candidates. W hat 's  
this "M ustang  Daily  recom­
mends...Steve Dunton for ASl 
F’resident"  baloney about?  I 
have nothing against Steve Dun- 
ton. and I'm sure he has nothing 
against the  M ust an g  Daily.  He's 
ge t t ing  an extremely nice piece 
of p ropaganda th a t  not only 
makes him look good, bu t makes 
the o ther candidates  look in­
ferior. Who gave the Editorial 
Board permission to  publish such 
a biased point of view th a t  was 
probably seen and read more 
than  any other piece of pro­
paganda? Who — the owner — 1 
though t Cal Poly owned the 
Mustang  D a i h . and isn 't Cal Po­
ly all the students'.* 1 don't think 
the supporte rs  of the other 
presidential candidates would let 
vou publish a piece of material 
tha t could throw the election the 
other way. if they were the 
owners of the Mustang  Daily 
'Vou can make your choice, but 
you can 't  make mine.
Randy Egner
Editor's note Contrary to Mr  
Egner ' s  s t a t e m e n t  tha t  the  
M ustang  Daily is owned by Cal
Poly, the  Daily is solely sup­
ported  by its  own advertising  
revenues. Because the  Daily is a 
lab, the E ditoria l Board is free to 
publish  any opinion piece on the 
opinion pages, ju s t  as profes­
sional new spapers do.
ASl senators 
support Mendes
Eklitor:
As ASl senators  for the  1984- 
85 year, we have had an oppior- 
tun ity  to closely observe the 
workings of s tuden t  government 
and  those individuals serving in
g o v e rn m en t  p o s i t ions .  A fte r  
devoting a year of service to 
A Sl,  we have a vested in terest  in 
the continuance of an effective 
s tuden t  legislative body for the 
uprcoming year.
We feel th a t  Mike Mendes is 
the individual who is most likely 
to  lead an e f fec t iv e  and 
cooperative student government 
for the 1985-88 year. Mike's 
combination of .ASl expierience 
and ability to  organize people 
make him the best choice for ASl 
president.
As an ASl senator, Mike has 
been active in num berous gov­
ernm enta l areas. He was selected 
as vice-chair of the senate  based 
on his ability to  communicate
and m otiva te  others. He was a 
member of the Codes and Bylaws 
Committee, and a member of the
ASl A dm inis tra tive  Commis­
sion. He acted as a proxy for the 
ASl president on the S tuden t  
Affairs Council. He served for a 
period of time as head of the 
s tu d e n t  g o v e rn m e n t  in «the 
absence of the  ASl president and
Vice-president (and served very 
capably in th a t  capacity). He was 
active on his school council and 
was a member of numerous clubs 
th roughou t the  University.
As A Sl president, Mike would 
make an effective leader and b r­
ing out the best in those people 
working with him. We support 
his candidacy for A Sl president 
and strongly encourage s tuden ts  
to  cas t  their vote for Mike 
Mendes on Wednesday, April 
25th.
Senators Jon  Shull, CA&H, 
Scott Delaney. Business, Julie 
Florini, PSSE, Je ff  Lendrum. 
Agriculture, David Kaminskas, 
Science and Math, Ron Williams 
Engr & Technology. Gina A m en­
ta. PS&E, Tyler Hammond,
Agricultrue, Lori Williamson, 
Arch, and Env. Design, Joe 
Koch, Business, Rob Parker, 
Agriculture, Trish Taylor, PS&E, 
Beth Tucker, Science & M ath, 
Mark Grisedale, Agriculture
Endorsement by VanVIeck, Agriculture; Shana
senators-elect
Editor:
As newly elected A Sl senators, 
we would like to  thank  the s tu ­
dents  for supporting  us in the 
recent elections. We look forward 
to  serving the interests  of the 
s tu d en t  body for the 1985-86 
year. We feel th a t  in order for the 
newly elected senate  to  be a
creative and effective legislative 
body, there m ust be an ASl 
president in office who possesses 
th e  ability  to  a d m in is t ra te ,  
legislate, and most importantly , 
communicate with the people in 
s tuden t  government and the 
s tuden t  body as a whole. In our
opinion. Mike Mendes is the 
p re s id e n t ia l  c a n d id a te  who 
possesses the best package of 
these tra i ts  We encourage all 
s tuden ts  who are interested in an 
effective and open s tudent gov­
ernment to vote for Mike Mendes 
for ,'\SI president on April 25.
Thanks once again for your 
support. Make your voice heard 
for your choice for ASl president 
this Wednesday.
Senators-elect Wendy Tanner, 
Kevin Swanson, Laura Humecke, 
Keith Simon, Engineering and 
Technology; Mark Lacey, Deena
Student dislikes 
‘Doll’ cartoon
Editor:
For several quar te rs .  I have 
put up with the "car toon  " entitl­
ed "The Doll." This cartoon has 
neither humor nor political sa t­
ire, but last Thursday , David 
Klein stooped to  a level which 
should convince the  Editorial 
Board to  remove “The Doll."
One picture depicted a threat 
on President Reagan 's  life. The 
other cartoon h f u ^ r .  Doll 's Toy 
Store  for Kids wnich is having a 
sale on plastic bags and old 
refrigerators.
W hat is Klein prom oting with 
The Doll? First, he encourages 
violence against our president 
and then he promotes the idea of 
allowing children to accidenll\ 
kill themselves. It isn't enough 
to have babies aborted , so now 
he encourages the use of toys 
which allow even older children 
to he murdered.
I think th a t  we have had 
enough of The Doll, so how about 
more of "Dorm Antics " or 
political sa t i re  which d o n 't  
disregard the  preciousness of life
Robert Van Ommering
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of living, said Ntsimanyana. “Denying black 
South Africans access to the economy oiily 
perpetuates the problem. As a qualified architect, 
1 would earn three times less in South Africa, 
simply because I am black.” ^
Ntsimanyana said he feels there will be no peace 
in South Africa until apartheid is dissolved, yet he 
has little hope for bhanges in the near future. “The 
South African government has refused all pro­
positions...the U.N. has been trying to put 
pressure on South Africa, but nothing has bwn 
solved.” Ntsimanyana said he feels South Africa's 
government will continue to maintain its stand 
against equal rights for the black population.
There is an organization working to  stamp-out 
apartheid in South Africa known as the African 
National Congress. The organization is outlawed 
in South Africa, but has several branches in 
various countries, said Ntsimanyana.
Ntsimanyana, who wears his ha^r in 
“deadlocks,” a long, natural style, considers 
himself a non-conformist. “ I rationalize 
everything; if it doesn’t make sense to me, I don't 
doit.” —.
Ntsimanyana said he learned the meaning of 
patience while studying in India for six years. “If 
you ignore an insult, i t’s harmless,” said Ntsima-
nyana, who neither .smokes nor drinks.
Ntsimabyana spends most of his time ai Cal 
Poly in the architecture lab helping other stu­
dents. ^le learned of Cal Poly through Cal F^ oly 
engineering professor Philip Niles, who was-cdn- 
ducting solar workshops in Botswana.
“Ultimately I want to go to Italy to finish a 
degree in industrial design." Until theq, Ntsima­
nyana says he will return to Botswana ‘^ and hope 
for the end of apartheid in the neighboring South 
Africa.
PROFESSOR
From p a g ri
Niles. “South Africa could push them around»^ 
but they don’t.”
Niles took a leave of absence from his Cal 
Poly teaching position and went to work in 
Botswana through the United States Agency  ^
for International Development.
“Botswana, like the U.S., is at the same 
level in using passive solar design, and that is 
that. Neither country knows much about it.”
“1 had an opportunity to work with a 
number of architects there,” said Niles,' ad­
ding that th^ workshops were only part of the 
experience for both the architects and himself.
“ I loved the culture in Botswana,” said 
Niles, “That’s something I definitely didn’t 
get enough of.
ALLERGIES
From page 1
ferers not to forget the basics 
in treating any health pro­
blem. It is important to keep 
the body hydrated, so drink­
ing plenty of Uquids is always 
wise.
“Even though exercise is  ^
healthy, going on that two- 
mile run outdoors during 
allergy flare-ups may serious­
ly aggravate the problem.” 
Nash further advises that 
students use common sense 
and “back off on all-night 
studying.”
People often develop their 
own home remedies for reliev­
ing allergy symptoms, which 
Nash said are usually not 
harmful, but not as effective 
as m edications. Using 
unusual herbs, inhaling water 
vapor, eating chicken soup, or 
drinking coffee, Gatorade or 
small amounts of alcohol may 
help — particularly if pa­
tients beUeve they will help.
“Never underestimate the 
placebo effect. If your mother 
prepares some special treat­
ment for you, or .you take 
whatever concoction you’ve 
reUed on for years, you pro­
bably will feel better,” he 
said.
For severe cases, extensive 
allergy tests and desensitiza­
tion therapy are used.
“We give 80 to 100 stu­
dents allergy shots once or 
twice a week, but most people 
don’t  have serious enough 
problems to need that,” said 
Nash.
Some, like Turner, still 
prefer taking as little  
medication as possible and 
letting the allergies run their 
courses.
“Sometimes I’ll fall back on 
medication, if I ’m taking a 
girl out or doing something 
where I don’t want to be 
bothered by allergies,” said 
Turner. "But basicflly, I be­
lieve that the less drugs and 
chemicals in the system, the 
better.”
Bennett offers simple tips 
that allergy sufferers can 
follow to improve their 
allergy bouts.
“Cleanbness can be another 
factor in yoiu* favor, which 
includes sheets and pillows.
towels, ajid showering after 
you’ve been outside and ex­
posed to pollens,” he advised.
Bennett recommends that 
allergy victims vacuum and 
dust their rooms early in the 
day or before going out, since 
dust that is stirred up may 
take up to three hours to set­
tle.
“By knowing not just the 
names, but also the contents 
of what they’re taking, stu­
dents could get through their 
allergy spells with much less 
annoyance,” he said.
More relief may be on the 
way as new medications are 
discovered and put on the 
market. Cromolyn, an effec­
tive nasal spray decongestant 
that is non-sedating, has been 
available for just a short 
time, although currently it 
costs more than competitive 
products.
Bennett said a promising 
antihistamine will soon be on 
the market called astemizole.
“I t’s unique because it’s a 
non-sedating antihistamine. 
I t’s not available yet in the 
U.S., but I think it will be 
very well-received,” he said.
673 Higuera St.
SLO 543-6146
! PARTY ROYAL!
In celebration of POLY ROYAL The Parable is having 
the BIGGEST RECORD SALE in our history
)  BUY TWO GET ONE FREE!
A  (We keep coupons)
) THURSO AY,FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
April 25th, 26th, & 27th
PAR TV ROYAL PLA TTER PAR TV
FRIDAY NIGHT 7:00p.m. to 10:00p.m. (Not Morro Bay Store) 
•SPECIAL VIDEO of your favorite artists 
•Refreshments-FREE
•Over $600 worth of FREE products 
given away throughout the night.
•O pen’till 10.00 p.m.
•Extra discounts on Kev New Releases.
n n \  r \tiss ru m . ki-agoy in conchk r sati’rd.w  n ig h t-\x’1-: h .avi-.
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One test v^ere only 
youknowthe score.
* - (Check Onci
Yus No
□  □
□  □
□  □
Do i/oii iviiiit Id he Ihe 
only t)iii; who knows 
when you use on enrly 
|)reguiuu:y lest?
Would you preterii tesi 
I hilt's lotiilly private to 
perforin and totally 
private to read?
Would you like a test 
that’s portable, so you 
(an carry it with you and 
read it in private?
And how about a simple, 
one-step test with à dra­
matic color change that's 
lasy to nad and is 98% 
accurate?
* ^ If you checked "Yes" to 
the above, E IT  PUJS is for 
you. Us(! it, and only you 
will know your U,‘st s(xm:.
♦ 0 > ^ 4 V
WARM-UP!
#
d/2 OFF ALL TAP 
DRINKS
UDING: 
TNEYS-BEER - 
ORS
RIAN DARK
1015 COURT STREET, SLO
541-4490
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Now that it’s time to purchase your 
college ring, think about choosing 
the finest—a 14K gold college ring 
from ArtCarved.
Designed and handcrafted for last­
ing value, an ArtCarved 14K gold 
college ring is now more affordable 
than ever. For a limited time only, 
you can saYe $25 on the style of your 
choice. Stop by to see the entire 
ArtCarved collection and custom 
options. Remember, it’s your year 
for gold!
$25 off on 10k & 14k 
.Gold Rings
Deposit Required. MasterCard or \^sa Accepted
APRIL 22 -27_____
Date Tune
/ IR M R y E D
\  CLASS RINGS
»mAM -4  00PM
Ei GdiicxI Bookstore
?
Mustang DaNy
/\cliie'
Hli
i n f n u i ' »  vu ti^
PE major Chris Wolfley helps El Corral  ^
customer Karen Seller pick out some
sports V 
vitamins
PE major distributes
By DAWN YOSHIT^KE a c tiv e ,” Wolflpy said.y
SMHWrltar
A Cal Poly physical'educa­
tion major ia,marketing and 
distributing a product which 
will give students a little 
more vitality and the Athletic 
Department a little more 
money.
Chris Wolfley and Cal Poly 
head football coach Jim 
Sanderson introduced the All 
American Sports Vitamins 
April 1 in the El Corral 
Bookstore. Half the profits 
the bookstore makes from 
vitamin sales will go to the 
Athletic ' Department. The 
department will also get an 
unspecified percentage of all 
n a tio n a l sales of the 
vitamins.
"The vitamins are for peo­
ple who are really serious 
about sports and active peo­
ple. Students here are very
a c tiv e ,” Wo flpy said. 
“Vitamins are beneficial for 
anyone who is an athelete or 
is up until 3 a.m. studying — 
under stress people burn up a 
lot of vitamins."
Seven types of vitamins are 
sold by Inter-Sports and in­
clude a protein powder made 
of 90 percent protein, a 
multi-vitamin packet, a pre­
workout packet and a post­
workout packet, a 1000 
miligram vitamin C, a quick 
engery vitamin made of bee 
pollen and wheat kernel, and 
a vitamin that can be used as 
an alternative for aspirin.
Wolfley said he decided to 
help market the products 
after trying the vitamins and 
learning how the Athletic 
Department could increase 
their budget. He added that 
the vitamins’ backer is a Cal 
Poly graduate and curi-ently
K C - P . l t
Come over 
To Denny’s
Afflsrica’i  iM tstt growing chain of ftm ly rostourontt is oponing toon In 
Son Lull Obispo ind wo havo bnmodiats oponingt on a ll ah ifts  lor 
W altaro, W altraaaas, Cooka and counter help. You’ll rocoivs top 
pty, modical, and Hfo bitunnca, profit sharing, paid vKtIon and grsat 
working condlttont. To find out moro, apply In parson botwoon ths hours, 
of9AM«4PMat;
208 Madonna Road 
San Luis Obispo
Denny’s sets the pace!
Denny’s Inc.
f
An Equal OppartssNy Esiplayor M/F
^xiglhfH Sumter
$2.95
Th*
CRIST
Spaghetti with sauce, 
Gariic Bread, and a 
sa iad . Sorry NO 
takeouts.
Aprii 23oniy
^  S a w m $ 4 . fS
17f N. Santa Iosa, SLO 
944-7)M
irements
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JIM ADAMS/MiMtang DaHy
itamins. Wolfley Is marketing the 
as his senior project.
Members of the Society of Automotive 
Engineers will traygl to Texas to Jsar-
 ^ V JkMV HANSEN/Mustang DtHv
ticipate in the Mini Baja, a contest for 
student designed vehicles.
vitamins
has^hildren attending the 
uni>^^ty.
“I t’a*another form of in­
come for the department, in­
stead of relying on a national 
/ budget for colleges,” Wolfley 
said.
The marketing territory 
ranges from Paso Robles to 
Santa Barbara and both 
Sanderson and Wolfley will 
concentrate on high schools 
and colleges in those areas.
He e x p la in e d  t h a t  
marketing the vitamins wiU 
help his career goal of becom­
ing a physical education ad­
ministrator or coach.
“If we can prove this kind 
of market will work and sub­
sidize a college’s athletic 
budget, then for my senior 
project rU go ahead and 
research what 'had to be done 
to get this product to col- 
lege.s,” Wolfley said.
Enginéèrs^lo compete ÌK Texas
Do you know who 
to call
for an on-campus 
emergency?
2222
ByDAWNYOSHITAKE ,
Statt Writer
Members of the Society of 
Automotive Engineers will Imttle 
the Texas terrain this Wednes­
day as part of an intercollegiate 
Mini Baja vehicle competition.
A four-man team will leave to­
day with a red-framed,  
baUooned-tired, 2&0-pound vehi­
cle that looks like a miniature 
dune buggy, which they designed 
for the competition.
Project head Jetf Mammand 
said, “The competition gives 
engineering students an oppor­
tunity to apply their classroom 
knowledge and get hands-on ex­
perience.”
The competition is judged on a 
point system of 1,000 and is 
divided into two divisions.
One division is the static com­
petition worth 300 points when 
the vehicle is judged on engineer­
ing quality, aesthetics, driver 
co,mfort and whether it stays 
within the $1,750 production 
limit.
The other part of the competi­
tion is the performance test and 
worth 700 points. The car will be 
driven in a 100-yard drag race, a 
slalom, a hill climb and a four- 
bour endurance race. Winners 
will receive a trophy for the 
competition.
Mammand said 26 colleges will 
be competing in the Mini Baja 
race at the University of Texas
(El Paso) during the three day 
event.
Mammand said the competi­
tion will be tough with some of 
the colleges coming from the car 
industry city of Detroit, Mich.
“Last year only one car out of 
24 finished the entire four-hour 
endurance race.'This year our car 
will be the one to finish and win,” 
said Mammand.
He added that the club will 
have a better chance at winning 
the endurance race because the of 
the car’s suspension.
“The suspension in the car is 
the best thing. We plan to keep 
the pedal (acceleration pedal) to 
the floor and just steer through 
the course.” said Mammand. The 
car’s suspension is part of 
Mammand’s senior project for 
his mechanical engineering 
degree.
All cars are required to use a 
stock engine and Mammand said 
the only determining factor of 
who will win the speed race de- 
(>ends on the weight of the car 
and the driver. He added that the 
car’s top speed is 32 mph and has 
an eight horsepower engine.
All four SAE members, Jeff 
Mammand, Rob Vanderlip, Mark 
Grant and Tracy Stavig, will be 
competing in the Mini Baja race 
for the first time, however it 
won’t be the first time the club 
has entered the Mini Baja com­
petition.
The single-seat vehicle was 
built by eight SAE members 
from bolt to finished frame.
The project began last summer 
with two members spending 
three days a week working on the 
car. Eventually six other club 
members joined the project.
“That’s what it takes to get a 
winning car,” said Mammand in 
reference to the time spent *on 
constructing the car.
SAE has four sponsors and 
Mammand said the car’s tires are 
being donated by Goodyear. He 
explained the company was look­
ing for an off-road vehicle to 
promote their All Terrain Vehicle 
tires.
A road test at the aerospace 
hangar was completed last week 
and all the defects taken out, 
said Mammand. He said the car 
was driven through pot-holes, a 
slalom course and driven off a 
man-made jump.
He added, however, that the 
brake system is awkward to use 
but is in working condition.
He explained their car was 
designed by scaling down the 
size of other vehicles normally 
used in off-road races. Mam­
mand’s senior project likewise 
followed that process.
“There’s so many things I’ve 
learned from this project that 
can be applied to anything.. .I’ve 
learned to be dedicated to a pro­
ject.”
I  o s o s  ST.SUBS o s o s  ST.SUBS OSOS «.SUBS o s o s  ST. SUBS
M
S A N D W I C H E S  A N D  S P I R I T S
’ open lOSOam to l():()()pm
C O M E  C E L E B R A T E  POLY ROYAL A T  OSOS STREET SUBS! iñ
A
1
LARGE
SOFT \
DRINK 
OR
ONE 10c beer 
WITH ANY SIZE 
SANDWICH!
(one coupon per sandwich) \
22 different 
sandwiches
WE DELIVER! v
’X .
N .
Lo ö ^ u u uiu
C O U P O N  V  3 at1060OsosSt. 541-0955
48 HOURS
PLUS ---
BEVERLY,HILLS COP 
ALWAYS $5 A CARLOAD
SUNDAY SWAP MEET
MARCH 11-17
filUOIOPHlUIlf
, MON &F RI  
10am to 1 pm 
THURS 1 to 4pm
Ashford and Simpson.
Pop/soul duo 
Don’t cost you nothing 
and other hits. 45mn.
MON & FRI 
10am to 1pm 
THURS 1 to 4pm
eorge Wales discusses careers^ 
in international 
banking. IS mn.
Car-loons
MON; 1 to 4pm 
THURS: 10am to 1pm}
A crazy Trumsrralr
Bugs, Daffy and Porky.
30m n.
si918Ms
JHURS 10am to 1pm 
MON; 1 to 4pm 
1963 (Par t i )
Martin Luther King’s 
“ I've got a Drean^” speech 
and others. 30mn.
TUES; IOam tolpm  
'ED& FRI:1pmto 4pr 
Th* top t«n count­
-down. ip eclo l guMts ccnd 
m uch more. 6 0  min
lEIT
_|IOWCliSE
TUES: Ipm to 4pm 
WED: 10am tolpm
Buddie and 
This is the tille of 
My Film.
T.B.A.
' From NYU., Alan Hostetlers, 
comedy
and more. 30 mn.
LOCATION:
{UNIVERSITY u n i o n !
STAIRWAY 
LOUNGE
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Sports
Mustang Dally Tuesday, April 2^, 1985
Events for April
Mini-Jazz Festival
No-Deadwood Big Jazz Band
John Lester Qugrtet
San Luis Jazz
April 28th
Sunday 2:00 p.m.: $5.00_______
The
Woody Herman 
Orchestra
Entertainment hotline 544-6078
1772 Calle Joaquin 
(up the hill from Howard Johnson's) 
San Luis Obispo. CA 93401
April 30th
Tuesday 8:00 p.m.: $10.00
SHAKESPEARE 
NEVER KNEW 
PILOT PEN.
H« wrot* beoutifully without our 
Rozor Point morh«r pen ond Precise Rolling Doll. . . 
but imogine whot he might hove written vvith them.
Ibu may noi be o 
ShoKeipeofe tKd with o Pitor 
Rozor Point ttiere s no telling wtxjt
C cotMd do The IVazor 
t's duroble plosiic 
point convey» every word 
mojmooth thmunbrohen 
flow Exprewyout 
individuol personolity with 
every stroke 
O nlyPtf
fPILOTl
RAZOR POINT
marker pen MOT
The perfect compomon to the 
IViZor Plaint is olso the uhimote m 
rolling bo* techrology Theliqoidink
______ of thePUbt wecise flows
smoothly Ones instorSfly 
Its tungsten corbide boll 
offering the strength of
0 bollpomt jinsures o 
cofxrolled non-skip stroke 
— even through corbons 
Only »1.19
rpiioTi
precise
1 Rolhng Boll *
Tracksters perform wellTop marks by men leave them close to host Fresno
By KIM MILLER ,
still Writer
Outstanding!' performances by 
a determined men’s track team 
did not ward off the Fresno State 
Bulldogs Saturday, April 20.
Coach Tom Henderson said thé 
meet was close. Through the first 
ten events the team was winning 
and in the end the Mustangs did. 
defeat Cal State Los Angeles, 
82-71, and Long Beach State, 
113-43, in dual scoring.
In four way scoring t h e . 
Mustangs were third. The results 
were Fresno State, 80; Cal State 
Los Angeles, 56; Cal Poly. 52;
[ and Long Beach State, 19.
If the point totals are not im­
pressive, the individual perfor­
mances were. Henderson said 
that for the second time Anthony 
Mudy was voted the outstanding 
performer of the meet. His 6-10 
leap earned him the sixth posi­
tion on the Poly all-time best list 
and he now leads the California 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
conference by four inches.
In the steeplechase, members 
of the Poly crew are now ranked
four of the top five in the CCAA. 
Jerry Hernandez qualified to 
compete in the national meet, 
cutting ten , MMnds . e |f his 
previous best maiVs.
Teammate Mike Miner finished 
the race second in 9:09.20 follow­
ed by Hernandez with his 9:09.87 
mark. Veteran Kevin Jones 
finished third in 9:19.93 and 
Christian Prieur earned a lifetime 
best of 9:27.11 for the fourth 
place position.
In the 1500 meter run Brent 
Griffiths qualified for nationals 
with a personal best of 3:50.31 
for a third place finish.
Griffiths' time positions him 
tenth on the Poly all time list, a 
spot held by Jim McCarthy 
earUer this season, said Hender­
son. Both McCarthy and Grif­
fiths will compete in the national 
competition.
Henderson added that Grif­
fiths is now the team's number 
one man in the 1500, 1600, 3000 
and 5000 meter runs.
In the shorter races, the 
Mustangs excelled as well. 
Hurdler Dave Johnson is now the
Cuesta basketball star 
signs to play for Poly
Cuesta standout Sean Chambers, the No. 1 scorer in the Western 
State Conference with 22.8 points per game, signed a letter-of-intent 
Monday to play basketball a t Cal Poly.
Chambers, a 6-2 forward, is one of five players coach Ernie 
Wheeler announced signing.
From high school, Errol Talley, 6-5 from St. Bernard's in 
Westchester, and Don Cashman, 6-5 from De La Salle in the Bay 
area, have also signed to play for the Mustangs.
Two junior college players — Melvin Parker and Jeff Gray — have 
also signed.
Cambers was Hrst team in the WSC the past two seasons, and will 
fill the void of graduating Derrick Roberts and Nate Hatten.
Parker averaged 10 re fu n d s  per game last season at Santa Rosa 
Junior CoUege.'and was second team all<onfernce.
Gray averaged 10 points at Diablo Valley Junior College. Talley 
hit for 14 per game and Cashman 14.7 during their senior years in 
high school.
Pizza & Hot Italian Sandwiches
'T h f Ik-st On The C<*ntrdl Coast'
2318 Broad 549-9392
35% O F F  35% O F F  35% O FF
THINNER
h\ Kidurd ILidinian
I lardhack
Pub. price: $12.95
Now; $8.40
A N ew  Y ork I ¡mes Best Seller
ElCbffoJ^i^BookstDie
fourth best 110 high hurdler in 
Cal Poly history. His 14.4 finish 
makes him third in the CCAA 
and earned the t e ^  a first place 
Jinish.
i In the 800 meters, Paul Hill 
logged a personal record, na­
tional qualifying 1:51.76 time. He 
is now ranked third in the CCAA 
and ninth on the all time list.
Damon Shows and Kévin Pratt 
both earned ^ rsonal records in 
the 200 meter sprint. Ranked 
fifth and sixth in the CCAA, 
Shows finished fourth, 21.4 and 
Pratt came in sixth at 21.6.
The mile relay crew finished 
third with a time of 3:11.53. The 
team is now ranked second in the 
CCAA,
Next Saturday marks the Poly 
Royal Invitational meet and the 
last home meet of the season. 
The hammer throw will begin at 
11 a.m. with the running events 
starting at noon.
-  -I
Over-the-Line 
tourney held
If Poly Royal events are 
becoming monotonous, the 
Recreational Sports program has 
something different to try this 
year. I t ’s a Poly Royal Over- 
the-Line softball tournament.
The tourney will begin on Fri­
day, 10 a.m., on the Cal Poly 
softball and L-shape fields.
It is a single elimination tour­
nament, said Dianna Cozzi, 
coordinator of special events, and 
each team must have at least one 
woman on the field at all times.
Sign-ups win be taken in the 
Rec Sports office, UuniVersity 
Union 119A, until Wednesday, 5 
p.m. There will also be an infor­
mational table in the University 
Union Plaza.
For A Great Perm
-  Call
Victorino's 
Salon
544-4400
967 OSOS STKET 
SAN UJS 066*0. CAiaoaNU
April 23-25
FANTASTIC
PLANET
7:00
ALLEGRO 
NON TROPPO
8:30
^AM STERDAM
Ô Î EURAILPASS
t MONTH UNLIM lTEn RAH
* 975‘
2 MONTHS UNUM ITF.n RAH.
*1055'
*Pncc includes 
Round Trip Flight from 
(\ikland or lj\7( to Amsterdum 
eia Mamn Air DC-10 
LIMITED SPACE AVAIt.ABl.E
iniVh..M'S n’lV 
Nrul'uri K-.kIi 
|< A 9 ’K "' 
ri4 vsi i:-.:
J .‘ I V'"A' '-.'A'
4 t’-r>
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No. 1 ranked men beatenTennis team preparing for tourney, ioses to Gauchos
GOLETA — After a season of 
rising to the occasion, the Cal 
Poly men’s tennis team lost 6-3 
Sunday to UC Santa Barbara, a 
team it had previously beaten in 
five straight matches.
The Mustangs, said coach 
Hugh Bream, weren’t overconfi­
dent, but perhaps down after 
working their way to a No. 1 
ranking in NCAA Division II.
"When you play a 30-match 
schedule,” said Bream, " it’s hard 
f to get up for every match. I felt 
we were a little flat.”
Cal Poly is 24-3 overall and had 
beaten UC Santa Barbara by one 
point in its last four nmtches. 
Some Gaucho seniors hadn’t
beaten the Mustangs in their 
career, said Bream, and they 
played with revenge.
“They were very intense," said 
Bream.
The three winners for Cal were 
Paul Landry and Rob Pritzkow 
in singles, and Brian Bass and 
Bpb ZoUer in doubles.
The Mustang9*were coming off 
a 5-4 win over Long Bepch State 
Friday, a team ranked No. 17 in 
Division IL
~"It was a match we were really 
pleased with,’^ said Brpam.
The Mustangs split 3-3 in the 
singles. Landry, ZoUer and Mike 
Guisto each coUected wins.
The Mustang No. 1 doubles
team lost, but the No. 3 team — 
Dave Reynoldsen and Jim 
Rakela — won in straight sets. 
The No. 2 team of Bass and 
ZoUer lost their first set 4-5, 
bouncing back to win the next 
two 7-6 and 7-6, winning the 
tiebreaker 9-6.
Four Mustangs wiU compete in 
the Ojai Tournament, caUed the 
most prestigous in CaUfornia by , 
Bream. Landry and ZoUer wiU 
compete in the singles, and Prit­
zkow and Bass in the doubles. -
Six of the top twenty teams in 
the nation wiU be competing at 
Ojai, said Bream.
Where ‘'bicycle lartes ' are provided, bicycles
tare not to be ridden elsewhere on the streets. Bicycles are not to be ridden on the sidewdlks.
Cal Poly Bicycle Patrol
Rain, cold and Northridge all 
ruin day for the women fietters
While the rain and cold damp­
ened the spirits on the Mustang 
women’s tènnis team’s side of 
the net Saturday, Cal State Nor­
thridge seemed to be basking in 
the sun.
The Matadors, putting up with 
rain delays and nasty San Luis 
Obispo weather, beat Cal Poly 
8- 1.
Kim McCracken, the No. 4 
Mustang player, won Her match 
7-6, 6-2, but she was the only Po­
ly player to win.
’The No. 1 Mustang, SaUy 
RusseU, extended the nation’s 
No. 6 ranked player from Nor­
thridge, Marla Reid, 4-6,6-2,6-2.
RusseU, ranked No. 22 in the 
country, is one of three Cal Poly 
players to go to the Ojai Tour­
nament next weekend.
The doubles team of Laurie 
Magin and McCracken, losers 
Saturday to the country's No. 8 
ranked Matador team, will also 
be traveling to Ojai.
The Poly doubles team is 
ranked No. 13, and Magin wiU 
also be playing in the tourna­
ment in singles.
Magin lost in three sets and 
Wendy EHUot, CiCi Barbe and 
Regina Frawley also lost in 
straight sets.
The other two doubles teams — 
Kathy Orahood/Elliot, and 
RusseU and Frawley — also were
defeated in straight sets.
The Mustangs, said the coach, 
couldn’t  maintain their intensity.
"The team started confident,” 
said Orion Yeast, “but couldn’t 
puU it out in the closing sets.’’
The Mustang overaU record is 
14-6, 7-4 in the CaUfornia Col­
legiate Athletic Association.
The next home match is with 
UC Riverside on AprU 30.
BREAKFAST 
, , IS SERVED.
I|[.y<l)u liked us before, you'll love us now! 
' Whether you're in the mood h r  an 
omelette, quiche, French toast, flap­
jacks, or other breakfast favorites, 
:>u'll get it fresh and hot Mon. 
trough Sof. from 6:30 a.m .
DARKROOM
1037 Monterey St., across from the Gov’t. Center 543-5131
A’s owner again warns 
he may have to. move
OAKLAND, CaUf. (AP) — Oakland A’s president Roy 
Eisenhardt is again warning that his team may move because of 
financial difficulties. ^
“We're worried about it,'’ Eisenhardt said in a San Francisco 
Chronicle interview pubUshed Monday. “ I see my revenues stay­
ing the same and my expenses going up. Our lease expires in 
1987, and 1 have to be planning what happens to this club in the 
future. I have to do something, and I can't sit with the status 
quo.
OFF CAMPUS 
STUDENTS
Buy the
4-LUNCH PLAN!
meals now 
prorated! S
Make purchaises at the 
Univ. Union Cashier 
114 and 19 meal plans also available
Aá.OM» A T H u r^  PiHtitJif
UJHCM.
r
Q i r ~ \
JU6r BOi 
PlAn  A rro ti
\p'
y¿>C ¿ A m  AT- - la g  TM6
em eATtue  ^cn ov4KS.t t
f - .
) \
T im s  M a re h B S  O n .
a n t i  s o  t i o e s  t h e  
s t u t i e n t  h o u s i H S i  e r u n e h . . .
that returns every Fall—but you can beat the 
crunch by signing up now for next year. Spacious 
new units are now available for the awesome 
Mustanger—live independently, close to  schodi and 
close to shopping.  , _ ,
[IMU^iANG VILLAGE!
Inquire Todayuour office staff is ready to serve you. i Call 543-4950vr drop in at 1 Mustang Drive. San Luis Obispo.
THE
LOS ANGELES
UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
IS HIRING
The Los Anqeles UniliecJ School Distnci is se.ifChitiq lof 2 SOO le.ichefs 
lo f Ihe (dll semester Th*- neeci lor requldrly credent idled do'd emer 
gency credenlid led teachers is m most regular suOiect lir-lds and at uM' 
levels kindergarten through grade 1?
Applieanls must lio ld  or quality lor Ihe atiprotir.Hte C.ililQrni.t .opden 
lid l IIT addilion to Ihe credential requirement ail .itipin arils  must rr’ c i • 
Other district requirements including se leriion  and as .i()nmeni 
standards
CAMPUS INTEmiEWS May I /98')
The district a i II schedule interviews lor credenliaied appln ants or ,i(; 
plicants who .ire not credenli.iied hut who h.ive the loljow 'ng
Elem entary Teachers (K-6) A h.n.helor S rlegree 'mm an .1. 
credited coltgge/universily and veriln .ilion (.1 h.ivmg (i.issed the 
Caiilornia B.isic Educ.ilion.ii Sislls.Tesl iCH f RT,'
Secondary Teachers (7-12) Abactie..ir deq-ee tm 
f rediled crillege univgr-.itv  verair -y s.i rCn-,. .i.-j ji.isse.r 'i' 
nia Base Educ.ilionai Sv s Test iCBEST 
• a m inimum ut 10 -,»meste' tiours . *
n. Ill a.
ai’d
;.rse WU'« .-ilhe' •
English, the physical sciences .i ttie biological sciences
or
• .1 minimum .it h sem*»sler h(..j' -)t ,,-se Wli'  ^ '
m athem atics.
Special Education Teachers (K-12) A p.iss te.ichmq creden 
Iial lelementary or secondary) and a minimum of 6 semester hours 
of course work in special education.
Personal interviews lor qualified applicants will he held May 1 198b 
on campus Please call your placement office at b46 2b01 to ar 
range for an interview
CAREER RECEPTION May 1 1985
Our representatives will be on hand Wednesday May 1 198b 1i 
a m to noon to discuss the MANY CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
open to you in the second largest school district m the nation Cali 
your placement office at b46 2b01 to find out where the C.ireer 
Reception will be held on campus It you have NO CREDENTIAL  
BUT WANT TO TEACH, |om us'
• An Em argahcy C redential may otter you an opportunity to 
leach regardless of yOur college ma|or or minor We ran  tell you 
how to qualify
t  • The new Teacher Trainee Program  provides an opportunity 
to get a leaching credential vChile working tuH lim e as a ;unio ' or 
senior high school teacher That means luJl pay and benefits And 
we provide all the course work you need In earn a cle.ir Caiilornia 
teaching credential The Teacher Trainee-Program is n l for 
everyone bul tl yojj have a bachelor’s degree with 20 semester 
hours o l course work m English math physical science or 
b io logical scierice. we may have a new career tor you'
LOS ANGELES. A QUALITY LIFE
A move to Southern California could be a move tor you m the right direc 
lion Come to Ihe Career Reception and disi i .ver whal Los Angeles has 
to otter you
An Equa^  Oppo'Uinity Employe'
AMA MMtlna T u«t. 2311:00 Arch 22S 
QUEST SPEAKER 
Poly Royal A Lattar Stuffing Info.
KNOW CHRIST-MAKE HIM KNOWN 
Maat with ua for BIbla Study, Prayar, 
Fallowahip. Tuaa. I t  AM A6200 or Thura. 
I t  AM A 7:30PM Ag 220.
CAL POLY BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
Poly Royal 
ABM
MEETING
April 24,7:15 
AE123
RODEO BOOTH, STRAWBERRIES ' 
BETHEREI
Announcements
APB PRESENTS
POLY ROYAL RUNAROUND
5K RACE, APRIL 27
En|oy logging ovargantly rolling hllla, dirt 
patha and aoma aaphalt roada through 
campua. $7 antry w/ l-ahlrt, $5 w/o. Plua 
aga group awarda from local aponaora.
ANIMAL
HOUSE
Oat In Ilia apMl for PoN Royal Wodnao- 
day at 7At:1S In Chumaan
A8I Concotta Ptaaanta 
CHICK COREA
and tha ELECTRIC BAND. AMI p.m. Cal 
Poly Main Qym. Thuraday, April 2S. 
Advanoa tlehala M.7A, 111.76 
ganaral pubBc. TIekata at UU TIckat 
Oliica, Boo Boo'a A Chaap Thrilla
Balloons
at El Corral M-P,12-3
BAND HAVE BEER WILL TRAVEL 
ASSAULT SUFT, FAST, PSYCO 541-3112
Congratulations! 
DELTA TAU 
30 YEARS 
LOCALLY STRONG
Haircuta $6. THE HAIR DEN 
77S Foothill 543-1290
MECHANICAL PENCILS 61.00 MATH 
CLUB BOOTH POLY ROYAL-CHANCES 
TO W IN A H P41-C V615C ______________
Mongooaa ATB 6320fraclng-tourtng bika 
Salonika tuna-up $12.957Tha M o p ^  Em­
porium 2700 Broad 5 4 1 ^ 7 8
MONKEY RHYTHM STALAQ 13 
WIQ TORTURE, AND THE QROUTONS 
Appaartng In Slarra Madra Lobby 
Friday, A ^ l  26 at 8KX) pm 
63.00 In advanca, 64.00 at door 
TIekata aold at S.M. daak, U.U. plaza
PHILKEAGGY 
IN CHUMASH
THE POLY ROYAL CONCERT
APRIL 27Th AT 7O0pm
BUY TICKETS NOW AT UNIV.UNION
PogolPogolPogo!
POLY POQO DANCE APRIL 27 8:30PM 
CRANDAL QYM-3 LIVE BANDSI
POLY 
ROYAL 
VETS HALL 
PARTY
APRIL 26 & 27 
9-1 AM
MUSIC BY MONTE MILLS 
PRESENTED BY ALPHA QAMMA RHO
Poly Royal 6  Qraduatlon waakand rantala 
2 to 6 paopla,ocaantront vacation homaa 
Or bad 6  brkfat homaa cambrIa 927-4813
nnouncements
Poly Royal Crafts
AppUcatlona aw  diW MonfApril 22 Poly 
Royal Houta: Fit 104pm Sal 8-4pm
POPSICLE BRIDGE CONTEST 
April 27, 1pm All Intaraatad ploaaa pick 
up a filar at tha CE offica or tha UU. Put 
on by tha Soclaty of CIvIt Enginaara
SLO DOS 
COMPUTER 
SUPPUES
Color ribbona for Epaom 7040,100 aartaa 
and Imagawrttar. Alao many othar rib­
bona In black. Low pricaa on 5%, 3 ’A, 8 
Inch diaka. Fraa dallvary In SLO and on 
campua. Call for pricaa and ordara at' 
541-3132 M-F8am-7pm
THE SANTA MARIA ANTIQUE SHOW 
APRIL 28,27,28
Houra: FrI 6  Sal 10am-7pm Sun 104  
Santa Marla Convanllon Canter 
County Fairgrounda 
Qanaral Admiaalon 62.50 
Bring thia ad for diacount admlaaloo: 
62.00 gan 6145 Sr. citizana 
P.S. Reward givan for return of banner 6  
aign taken at laat ahow at Vats Bldg. No 
quaatlona asked
WERE YOU BORN BLOND? WELL, 
THESE GUYS ARE . ..BORNBLOND, 
MOIST 6  MEATY^kNO DOWNY MILDEW 
FROM LA. MORRO BAY VETS, 
SATURDAY APRIL 27 AT 840  PM.
QAMMA PHI BETA'S
RED HOT POTATOSI 11 
Gat them while they're hot at Poly 
Royalllll
Kappa Delta
Many ware wounded and moat survivad 
Thera ware many poat-op succasaaa 
Goodbye from tha 4077th<AEPI)
PHI KAPPA PSI
Thanka for tha great axchangall Wa'Il tie 
tha knot with you anytlmat 11
Love, Gamma Phi Bata
ShootarRoaas are rad violets are blue 
whan you're gone wa'II mlaa youlLova, 
SktppySNutty PS And If you ballavo that!
TRY US FRESH SHRIMP 62LB. WE 
DELIVER OTHER FISH,CRAB AVAIL. 
CALL 772-4959THE FISHERMAN'S WIFE
DESIGN VILLAGE PRESENTS
POLY POGOII!
Sat. Apr 27 8:30PM 
CRANDALGYM
PATTERSONS CROUTONS THIRD 
BEACH DANCE DANCE DANCE DANCE
GIGGLE, GIGGLE, CHUCKLE, HA,HAt 
YOU’ll LAUGH UNTIL YOUR SIDES 
HURTI ASI SPEAKERS FORUM 
PRESENTS:
LIVE FROM LA. 
COMEDY SHOPPE II
Poly Boyal, Friday April 26th showa at 8 
and 1 0 ^ .  Tickets on sale nowll
NEPAL
Slide presentation In tha MGC, UU217D 
Tuesday, April 2 3 ,11am
3 DISKS
VERBATIM $28 
SLO DOS 541-3132
Personals
DESPERATELY SEEKING
Madonna P-lot trio. Will meat you
anytlnio, anywhere... primarily, V»
Largaat aolactlon of bikinia In 200 milea. 
That'a |uat tha way It la.
Sea ua at THE SEA BARN, Avila Beach.
YOU’RE
MISSING
OUT
IF YOU MISS 
THIS GREAT 
BIBLE STUDY
SEARCH FOR 
TRUTH
IT'S NOTHING BUT 
SOLID BIBLE
SO YOU CAN LEARN MORE
UU218,7PM TUES.
Sea tha lataat In Daaign and Tachnology 
lor yourself, business, and home during 
POLY ROYAL'85
LABEL YOURSELF A SUCCESS!
(LOOK FOR THE BALLOONSI
TO LINDA, PLEASE CALL AGAIN. LET'S 
CELEBRATE SPRING. Larry J. 541-1587 
OT54M118
To:JIMBO M 'WHY WHY' You big ol NItza 
Lovin, Nibbles KIssen, Nightmare, 
Slaapln,Muugl LK 'YOU'RE KILLIN MEI'
WE'LL SHOW YOU HOW 
TO "KEEP UP WITH THE JONES'S"!
CHECK US OUT AT POLY ROYAL '85 
BLDG 38, AND LABEL YOURSELF 
T. A SUCCESSI
3D MÖVIE 
IT CAME FROM 
OUTER SPACE 
COMING MAY 1
Lost & Found
For the parson who stole my spider plant 
from tha 3rd floor at Murray St. Stn., 
Please leave It at my door. No quaatlona 
asked. Much sentimental value. Thanks.
I lost my (36mma PHI Bata Sorority Pin. If 
found please call 5444476
LOST: Union Bay, zip Iront/pockats, 
denim vast. If found, please call MIchella 
at 541-8885. Reward Involved.
Rawasdt Leal sihrar Parker pan with black 
ertaaeraaa paMem and broken gold 
pookot eHp. Santimantal vakial 5489680
Wanted
6 ENGINEERS WANTED 
Blonda,blua-ayad,lamala looking for dull 
naar-slghtad,loglcal,anglnaarlng major. 
Sand resume and 635,(XX) (picturs optal) 
Sand resume to 4 .(^N a^,PO B  4u Jerks
Greek News
Conm tulaU  
M e, Sandra, Karia, antf 
JannHarl WE LOVE YOU-your AXO family
COME CELEBRATE 
DELTA TAU’S 
30th ANNIVERSARY
WITH
Monty Mills
T H U R 4«5A T140
71 PALOMAR - FREE PARKING TO ALL
Part tirrra sanrica station atfarrd. Immad. 
openings for motivated parsons. Will 
train required sales, claanup,closaup, 
wknds., hoHdays, wage plus com. Inquire 
In parson at Spyglass Chevron 2655 Shall 
Beach Rd. .
Top 40 Band Needs Drummer 6  Bassist 
Daaparatelyl Poty students forming party 
band now no flakes please! Good equip 
6  trans desirable. Duane 546-9510
Wanted: GRADUATION TICKETS. Call 
541-3096 evenings
Services
April showers bring May fkHvars 6 hay 
fever. Give flowers to your sweetheart: 
wa'II taka care of tha hay lever. Visit tha 
Health ChanterM-F 7:30-5,546-1211
Boardsailing with team HIFIy ridar Paul 
Bualow. Prvt HIghwInd, shrt brd 6  racing 
tech. Lessons. 544-6811
Just-pickad BERRIES delivered Fraa to 
your door Call 543-3091
TERMINALS AND MODEMS FOR RENT. 
645 PER MONTH. CALL 5266671
TYPING WORD PROCESSOR FAST!!!! 
LETTER QUALITY PRINTER 5266467.
Zippers replaced 66, Hams 
1591 Mill. 544-0856_______
Typing
ANNE'S TYPING SERVICE ForquIck, 
professional typing call 7724152
COMPUT-IT 5446420. High quality Word 
Processing, term papers, and profes­
sional Resunnas. We know how to make 
you look good In print.
Typing 1 Automobiles
For fast, accurata wordprocsssing... 
Catt SUPERSEC svaahwknda. 6464496
Flat 128 72,naads ang work MAKE 
OFFER.CALL 544-3066 aak for LISA
Linda Black 541-3883:Fraa computarizad 
rutf on raaumaa, Sr. Projacts.tarm papara
1965 V O L V 0122S RESTORED MUST 
SELL 62400 Call 9278202
Professional Typing, Reasonable Rates 
CALL SANDY 544-3378,54pm
R6R TYPING(Rona), by appt., 9am6pm. 
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591
Spring has sprung but I haven't. For your 
typing needs please call Suzie 5267805.
THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458. Word Pro- 
oeaslng, typing. Campus delivery.
TYPINQI Sally 7736854;Susan 481-4421
TYPING-25 y ra campus experience 
Helen-5464277 near campus
TYPING & EDITING. Senior Projects. 
Vickie, Tiger Stream Press 541-6969.
Word processing by June stain. Senior 
Projects, resumes, etc. 5416109 after 5
Employment
ADVERTISING SALES OPPORTUNITY 
FOR 3 POSITIVE PERSONALITIES 
FLEXIBLE HOURS. SLO-SANTA MARIA. 
TODAY PUBLICATIONS, BOX 1763, Ven­
tura, CA 03002
CIRCUS VARGAS NEEDS TEMPORARY 
FULL-TIME PEOPLE TO ASSIST IN CIR 
CUS OPERATIONS
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL LANCE AT 
4660444 BETWEEN 164
DOUGLAS RANCH CAMPS HIRING
C(3UNSELORS6INSTRUCTORS.SUMME-
R
CARMEL VALLEY INTERVIEW MON.4/29 
SEE PLACEMENT CENTER
DRUMMER WANTEDI For working Top40 
Rock dance band. Must be dedicated 6  
EXPERIENCED. Phone:JO HN.5446466 
EVAN »0062040
I I  .......... I I ■ . I ^  I < . . . .  I. ....
Part-time Auto Maintenance Delivery 
62(X>-500 weekly. Call between 6 5  pm 
Ask for Gary 5496818
Straw Hat Pizza Is now hiring delivery 
drivers. Must be 18 or older with valid 
California Driver's license 6  good driving 
record. At times, must be able to use own 
car 6  have Insurance. Call 544-4811. Ask 
for Paul or atop by 261 Madonna Rd and 
fill out an application. Wa are an affir­
mative action, M/F amployer.H/V
WORK YOUR SUMMER IN BEAUTIFUL 
LAKETAHOE
Free Room 6  Board positions include:» 
Manager and Salesperaons of: Old-time 
Photo Shop, Clothing Stores, Comer Cafe 
6  Souvenir Shops 64 6  fringe BENEFITS 
6  BONUSES. Sign up for Interview at 
Placement Center or contact Jackie at 
5446720
For Sale
CASIO FX602P ADDONS 
FA2 CASSETTE/INTERFACE 
FP10 ELECTROSTATIC PRINTER 
CALL DON, 5469354
HOBIE SUNQLASSE6Hlghp)t quality. 
Polarized Lenses 7 frame styles, 61622 
off Call 544-1009Ask for Matt
PEUGEOT lOSpd Blke6100. TI09f4a 
Computer w/dlsk 6 expanaion6350(Lots 
of software) 5465917
Spitfire Wheels 4-863/4 American Racing 
set of 4-Asklng 6100 Leave Mes. 544-7325
TELEVIDEO 925 TERMINAL-PERFECT 
COND. 6400 OBO 5468863
Texas Instruments Programmable 59 
Calculator yr/prlntar, built in card reader, 
extra software. 6225 Fred 5469108 eves
2 ft Red Tall Boa, 4 ft Cage, Hot Rock; 
6100K3BO Call 544-1009
9'6'' Custom HIFIy Sailboard 59sq/ft 
mylar sail, board bag 6  mast bag 6750 
Call David 544-2774 or 5462754
Moped &  Cycles
YAMAHA 250 Exltar I960 Good Cond 
New Bat, 6450 caff Paul 5469818
1977 HONDA CB400 Four, Clean, stock, 
well maintained, many new parts, V* fair­
ing, 6500 OBO X410etill 12
1978 Honda CX500, good mech cond. 
6700 OBO Vince 5436504/5469555
77 BMW R100/7, Touring, saddle bag. 
Fairing 61900 OBO 4660262 after 5
62 Yamaha 550 SECA New Dunlops, bat­
tery. Kerker 61100 5463470 Greg. Note: 
Phor>e number has baen corrected.
Automobiles
AUTO ACCESSORIES-Car covers shocks 
bras louvers etc at diacount pricea. Call 
544-1009 Ask for Matt OK Vatos
Chevy Monza, I960, 37,000 ml., good 
cond., AC, 4 spd., stereo, 63300. Call 
5463667 between 8-4
1971 Cougar XR7 cherry red with 
white Interior, good cortditlon 
CALL 772-4360 evenlnga
1978 VW Camper Excellent corxf. Rebuilt 
eng, tranaaxle. make offer. 546-3821
72 PONTIAC FIREBIRD. New TIrea, great 
body. Call for taat drlve.6120(VOBO 
5267429
74 Wagon Dodge V8 360 Englna Good 
tirea runa good-new bat. 6560 5416279
81 VW RabbK convt. Runa amooth 8  
quick. XInl cond. WItHa-whHe lop. A 
deflnHe beech-mobHe. Muat aeH.
Darin 5468416
Roommates
CHRISTIAN FEMALE to share 2 bdrm, 2 
bath apartmant near Poty 6145. 541-5218'
DO you hate sharing? So do we! Male 
needed-own room In large. 4bdr. house-4 
.miles from Poly 6200/mo 6 util. Phone 
5465917 summer-next yr.
F RMMT NEEDED TO S H ^ e” m STRBOH 
IN HOUSE 6175/mo 5496688
Fern, rmt needed Smrqtr. to share 1 bdrm 
townhouse at Murray St. Stn 5499496
FEMALE ROOMMATES needed: to share 
a large house, washer/dryer/kitchen sup- 
pllea/fumlshed & more!
Looking for committed Christians. 
5462166
Female roommate to share room at Mur­
ray Station summer qtr. Deann 541-1759
Female Roommate Needed! Murray St. 
Apt 6170/mo Call 5490749
FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM AT 
STAFFORD. 6142 MONTH 8  UTIL. CALL 
544-3623 NOW
M/F Larga House-need 3 people for 2 
rooms. Must be neat, quiet and reliable. 
Begin 5/1, leaae to 6^6. Rent 6176250 PH 
Randy 541-4846
Needed private room in house or apt.from 
6/15«5 to 6/15/86. In San Luis or Shell 
beach area. Can pay up to 6250 per
month. Call Laurie 5 ^ -6173____________
Own room avail. Summer qtr. In 3 bdrm 
house w/wash/dry, backyd close to down 
town. Must see! 5463811 or 5499756
OWN ROOM for male in nice, quiet apt. 
w/golf course view. Garage, pool. 6 ^  
utils paid, 541-3806
ROOM FOR RENT 6210/mo for summer 
Great house, nice yard, washer/dryer 6  
169/15 For Info Call Kathy 5448204
ROOMMATE NEEDED!'
Own room in Los Osos.Avall. now! 
617VMonth c8ll 5260220 eva
Z SPACES AVAlL.Sum.Qtr tor MIs.Furn, 
Pool.Ldry.Walk Poly.S180Mo'ut.5463671
2 females to share mstr. bdrm. In Laguna 
Lake condo. Available Immed or summer 
qtr. 6190 each 6 250 dep. Washer/dryer 
hottub. Call 5499716
500 YARDS FROM HEALTH CENTER! 
'Need 2 to share room-SlOSmo/ea 2 bdrm 
apt util, ave. 610. M/F. Jim 5418547
Rental Housing
Avail. Now! Need female to share 
master bdrm. In beautiful condo in 
Laguna Lake area. Washer/dryer.jacuzzi 
fireplaca.microwave.dishwashar.storsge 
garage.6175month.Call Patty 5418502
Room lor rent over summer. One block 
from campus. 6130/mo. 6  utilities. Call 
Paul 5462396
Wanted 4 or less people to Summer 
sublease brand new townhouse. 2bed 
2V^bath, fireplace, 10 min. walk to Poly, 
rent-your offer! VERY NICE! 60 Casa St. 
Call 5463957
1 Bedroom apt. Avail 616/85 near Poly 
6450 Pool.Suana.Unfurn. Can 5462068
Homes for Sale
BUYING A HOUSE?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL THE AFFOR- 
'DABLE HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR 
SALE IN SLO. CALL STEVE NELSON. F/S 
INC 5468370
Lancer Mobile Home-Chumash Park
2bdrm, Ibth 623,900
623.900 County Properties 544-5777
Mobil Home 12x60. In nice SLO park 2 
bedroom 1 bath open house this 
weekend 625500 5463489
2 Bdrm Condo, 1 bath, good location 
689,900544-1502
3 bedroom home on 2 acres In Arroyo 
Grande located near Black Lake Golf 
Course. Completely fenced 6 surrounded 
by pines, well pumps 1618 gpm Just 
reduced to 6155,9(X) Call 481-4623 or 
481-3427.
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